
WILLARD BOUTS | Explosion Wrecks Upper -
Structure of Elevator

Injury—Fire Smoulders in Bins After ^3W THRACIAN MILE
up—Much Wreckage Caused—Will Repair at QIIT III II IIIHO 
Once, Says Superintendent. lUI 111 ilnllliu

Troops Out To Deal 
With Hooded Klan

TURKS MUST SAY 
YES OR NO TODAY“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“nave you a good sup
ply of hard wood for 
the fireplace this win
ter?”

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram* “Banner al- 
wus looks out that I
easy^ITgit at.” hCT ' ** New Orleans, La., Dec. 20—Company G., National Guards of

“I wish,” said the Monroe, has arrived at Mer Rouge, La., and pitched camp, ac-
reporter, “I could cording to a telephone message. The troops were moved on>or-
with you^ln fron^of ders from the adjutant-general’s office at Baton Rouge. They are
that fire. I would like believed to have been ordered out in connection with the situation
to have the fights put growing out of the kidnapping, last August by hooded men, of

th*4 1 “Jj*1 five Mer Rouge citizens, two of whom—Watt Daniels and Thomas
Descendant of Olden Time dickering shadows In Richards-rare still missing. _
uescenaant OI viaen the room. I would j One report yesterday was that the soldiers were going to

Kings is Devout Mahom- ùæ some good tobacco, and have you Bastyop to guard the court house during an open hearing of the
elan and Energetic as a 8 £££*£*£ ZSJTlt •« have be*, ordered b, Cev.„., JiTÜSkSfJVi XT*
Pofrmf In r^lls.Vo, n___ ~ course on many things, with Mrs. rari5®r* -, . __ ^A _ in the life ot the Lausanne conference,
x atriOI 111 -L urKS vau Hornbeam interposing one of her keen New York, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press)—A special despatch U. S. Ambassador Child last night had 
Noted as a Warrior. commenta now and then. But It would to the Tribune from New Orleans says that the reason for the dis- \long conversation with Ismet Pasha

m P“ÿ «> ”"»P? •». M" "d Byerep i. Gevçnre, John gSLfe££
thought Then I would like to get be- Louisiana is determined to end the activities of the posed of Immediately,
tween warm blankets and hear no Ku KlUX Klan in that state. It has become known that the U. &
sound till the morning—and wake up There have been several kidnappings in these districts attrib- obserTcrs at the conference believe that to a breakfast of pork and pancakes j tL„ iz , izi v-i " 8 an International control commission al
and hot rolls and doughnuts.” Uteû to toe fkU XIUX Klan* soclated with the League of Nations,

“If the doctor heerd you mention that . ■ ------------------- ■■■■ ■■■ 1 as suggested in the allied plan for
there bill o’ fate,” said Hiram—"he’d_____ supervision of the Dardanelles, is un
say you was headin’ fer dyspepsy.” FIVE NEW MINES JAILS WAITING FOR KLANSMEN necessary. In other words, the Am-

“But ten to one he was ‘riz’ on it — - - - - - - - ----- cricans believe that freedom of the
himself,” said the reporter. IN JVlANl 1UMA straits should be an actual freedom

“I# he wasn’t he orto been,” quoth _____ guaranteed by a treaty between Turkey
Hiram. o t vi w tv_____ » I and the other world powers, and thatShould itemove Danger Ot It shodld not be a freedom limited by

Cod Shortage in the Weet, ^■T' “ÆïÏÏÏÏ fiTSSft™.
Says C. P. R. Manage.. . 1

for settlement of the straits question.
The atmosphere before the hour the 

last session of the straits problem was 
to open one of high nervous tension, 
with the fear expressed In some Con
ference quarters that the reported 
American opposition to the straits com
mission plan was stiffening the Turks 
not only on the straits question but 
also on Vital questions like the customs 

Ntariff and minorities.
Although there was uncertainty as 

to whether Ambassador Child, as the 
; American spokesman would voice the 

American views at today’s meeting. It 
Is understood that every delegation here' • 
claims to be cognizant of the fact that 
the naming of an International com
mission meets with the strong disfavor 
off the U. S.
World Troubles.

New York, Dec. 20.—A world public 
opinion, breaking through national 
boundary lines and forcing a world 
solution of thos^r 
lems which are ime 
peace and progress vin Europe, Is grad 
«ally coming Into being. A l lier 
Thomas, director of the International 
labor office of tile League of Nations, 
declared In a speech prepared for deliv 
cry at a dinner of t>. Council of For 
eign Relations last night.

“No matter what may be the ob
stacles,” M. Thomas sold, “an attempt 
must be made to settle the economic, 
difficulties with .which the world Is be
set in a spirit of solidarity and of con- “ 
dilation between all peoples.

“The Idea is growing that the tes’ 
of any solution must be whether or no 
it will run along these lines, am 
whether* or not its annllcation wr 
create that state of opinion In whii 
a general solution would be posslb’e 
He said there was a growing opinio 
that the question was no lone— tK 
question of reparations between Franc- 
and Germany, that a settlement eyri. 
of that thorny question might leave 
Europe in a state little le-s chaotic 
th->n that which exists at present.

Warsaw, Dec. 20.—The ’H-l -< N' 
wladomskl for the assassination 
President Narutowics on last Saturn, 
has been set for Dec. 29, before a civ, 
tribunal. A six weeks’ period of mourn
ing has been prescribed for the mili
tary, while the civil authorities will be 
in mourning for two weeks.

Lausanne, Dec. 20—Ismet Pasha rt- 
„ , , , ceived a message from Mustaphaaloes. Coal and wood averaged si ght- Kem&! Paeha today announcing that 

* low«r- Rent wm also down slight- the united States college at Smyrna, 
y ™ the average. The weekly budget, whlch was closed during the fighting 
.eluding fuel and rent, as well as there, may reopen and that the Nation- 
K>ds, averaged $2(X88 for November, a)jBt Government has no objection to 

compared with $20.86 for■October, the American schools carrying on their 
1.60 for November, 1921; $26.92 for work ln any part 0f Turkey. 

vUiy, 1920 (the highest point reached), 
and $14.36 for November, 1914.

ifi

Governor of Louisiana Quoted as Expressing 
Determination to End Ku Klux Activities in 
That State.

House H^F^ty Bef0re C. P. R. Building Suffers But All in it Critical Time Again at the 
Lausanne Conference

Halifax Decision Last Night 
May Mean Ban on Profes
sional Boxing — Charley 
Hemphill, Noted Outfield
er, is Dead in New York.

U. S. for Treaty re Freedom 
of Straits — Kemal Sàys 
U. S. Schools in Smyrna 
May Continue — Albert 
Thomas on Solution of 
World Troubles.

The Canadian Pacific Railway concrete elevator at Sand 
Point was badly damaged this morning by an explosion, which oc
curred shortly before 11 o’clock. The explosion took place in 
one of the grain bins and shattered the concrete flopr as well as 
damaging two other bins and in addition partially wrecked the 
entire upper section of the elevator. The accident is attributed to 
what is known as a “dust explosion,” and is said to be not uncom
mon in grain elevators

Fortunately no one was injured although several employee 
had narrow escapes.

i

(Canadian Press)
Portland, Ogn, Dec. 20—Jess Willard 

let two boxers, Scotty Messer, of Til
lamook, and Ben Barason, of Port
land, flatten themselves against him 
here last night bat did not have to do 
any boxing.

Baroson hit Willard repeatedly be
low the belt but did not damage the 
former champion. The crowd gave 
Willard s great ovation when he first 
appeared, but the house was half 
empty before the show was over.

New York, Dec. 20—Charley Hemp
hill, famed several years ago as an out
fielder in several American League 
cities, is dead at his home here. He
made his entrance Into the American _ _ _____ „ _ „
League as an outfielder with St Louis. London, Dec. 20—The T. B. M. of
He previously had been with Kansas London is intrigued by the news that 
City. From the St. Louis Club, he the Air Ministry plans soon to operate 
came to the Yankees in 1908, and * "W air mail Service between Croy- 
played with them for four years. For dor» “d Paris- He hopes in i few 
a time he was also with the Boston months to be able to leave London af- 
Red sox, ter business iti the evening, dine m

__ . __ A _ Paris, do a round of Montmartre and
Last Night's Halifax Bout, still have time for a few hours’ rest

Halifax, N S, Dec 20—Discussing before returning to his office at the 
the Healy-Mclntyre bout at the Ma- usual time the next day 
jestic Theatre last night, Chief of Pol- The night service, which wlU be
Ice Hanrahan, who saw it, said this started in the spring, will be tried out 

■%Komlng that Referee Foley’s decision first as an experiment, but it is intend- 
ln favor of McIntyre, was too much for ed to lay the foundation of a regular 
him to understand and that such con- nightly service. The day service of the 
duct of boxing matches could not oon- j Continental airways already is largely 
tinuc. The inference Is that the ban used. But the post office authorities 
on professional prise fighting ln Halt, have found that their value as a mqans 
fax, recently lifted, will be again en- <* transport for mails is largely de
forced counted by the fact that there Is no

night, service. The bulk of England’s 
Ic- Harness Races. foreign mall ia, in fact that which Is

Mount Clemens, Mich, Dee. 20. — ** dt? et “e of the
Enough entries are promised for the da? 6 .business.
harness races to be held on the ice Along the cross-Channe air route
track here next month to make it a lignthousea which throw their beams in- 
record-breaking meeting, according to to the clouds, have been erected by the 
Albert Taylor, secretary. Virtually all Air Ministry, and emergency landing 
the well-known horses from Canadian grounds, automatically illuminated at 
ice tracks are expected. Many horses night, are to be constructed. Already 

quartered at the Clinton the trail from the London terminus to 
Dates for the meeting are where the airplanes set out over the 

Channel at Lympnc is a fair blase of 
,!fght. It Té going to be, in the words'of 
a pilot, “the Regent Street of the Con
tinental airways.”—N. Y. Tribune.

The explosion occurred on what is 
| known as, the bin floor and is situated

THEATRE SERVICE et the toP of the concrete walls. Above
_____  | this section are the tripper floor and the

Night Flights to Make Po-jïtXÏ 
Bible Evening in the

LONDON TO PARIS
Soflp, Dec. 19—Not the least inter

esting detail of the triumphant return 
fit the Turks to imperial power In Eur
ope is the fact that their new Governor 
General of * Thrace, Rafet Pacha, Is a 
Bulgarian, the descendant of families 
long resident in the Balkan Peninsula.
He is said to be directly descended 
from some of the oldtime kings of Bul
garia. This does not prevent him, how
ever, from being a devout Mohamme
dan and ant, energetic Turkish patriot, j

“I cannot forget,” he recently said. ,—n —- aa a gag- 
speaking to Mohammedans ln Thrace, 11111 11 II» n/i M III 
“my own relationship to the Balkans. ||||rnrls llltil II 
For I am myself a Rowmeliota. My tjULULU Iflfil/L 
faher is of Rustchuk, my mother of
Tlrnovo. I appreciate the hardships of fft I AAA (VV) # III Winnipeg, Dec. 19—With the oomple-
those of our race who live there and X/l I III] I I II I llti tien of the Canadian Pacific railway

I^JSStX&SSJSTSS ^UUU^MJ 111 - n—!.. fc
will be henceforth planted on the soil I Irtl IfflH fill r*A *ast month dve new ralnes were put m-
of Tlirace Astored to the mother œun- I II II II IV \ fl I L\to operation along this line, according
try, will be like a historic consolation I II II II III AU f.l'to Charles Murphy, general manager
to aU dokfu, souls.” LI^UUII UHLLU flf we$tem Une8f
ln toe gendam^k.X-® ------------ Z The coal mined is of excellent qual-

tog*over'toc That WES Net Revenue in |,!"ny^ge,J[co.l shortage in
Sfbiicjcueritpn the vilayet^/An- Year on Sales That Am- ^eswest thl8 winter- Mr Murphy'

following the explosion fire broke WJrithbrJn~*l Bai^^T'cd" rmnlovl to <6ik oio «At Evidently the farmers of the district
out in three or four of the bins where OUnted to ^15,212,801. not confronted with the fuel nrob-
thousands of bushels of grain were °nel and .a11 those foreign fit- ______ lem for Mr. Murphy while travelling
stored. Efforts were Immediately con- ??ers *bo,were charged with reorgan- through the district noticed farmers
centrated on extinguishing the fire and “5* , ,Vlr,l!“ .Ç6?., Tm£,\ „ , Quebec, Dec. 20—The annual report fluing their wagons with coal dug uprerbovlng the grail, to cals. In aU sec- Dadf* ^e World War Rafet Pacha of the Quebec Uquor commission for with shovels,
lions of the super-structure dust caught 7*1 t*le Syriat he the fiscal year ended April 80, 1922, ;
fire along steel firders and on the cSn- ‘°°k ^ ^ th= «peditfon toward the was tabled ln the legislative assembly
crete ftobr, but no damage resulted. bu” V”»1 and distinguished himself last night by the Hon. Jacob Nicol,

When the explosion occurred word partknlatiy to the Battle °f Gasa. At- provincial treasurer. It is shown In
was sent to J. 57 Woodman, general ter the armistice he assumed the gen- the report that the sales of the year
superintendent of the New tfn^rick f.ral <”=*“«£ of the. ge^armerie of amounted to $15^12,801.21 and the net 
district of the C. P. R. and in com- I u S t' re^nue ^ HÇ»0,?T4M.

the’ scene. He made a hasty infection aJ™8> E1fct^ „D*P,Uty. of ,^i Mprehandlse confitcated, $7S^82-18.
of the damage sustained and hadevery great National Assembly, Rafet Fines imposai, $126,590. 
effort set forth to have the fire in the £acha, occuP*ed post of Peoples' Pines recei^d by the commission,
bins extinguished and the grain remov- Commissary for the Interior, but was $54,880

^ 6 forced to resign. Merchandise which will probably be
Word of the explosion quickly spread At the tlme the two victorious ’ confiscated. $255,784.67. 

throughout the cite and4 rumors were battles of In-Eunu he commanded the The sdsures numbered 582, while
current that men had been killed This ®°uth groaP of the Turkish forces. He the number of automobiles and trucks
caused considerable anxiety and many was rew«rded for his merits and pro- confiscated was fifteen.

Cayuga, Ont, Dec. 20—Pire of un- calls were sent to the Times asking for motod to general. When, at Konia, the | 
known origin early this morning de- details. rew,lt broke out against the Angora
stroyed the Haldemand County Jail The police patrol was rushed to the ®*?J1erfi*nenV ,Rle Jatter obarged him
and court house with a loss estimated scene when the accident happened, but j wRh mission of suppressing the 
at $60,000. Five prisoners in the cells fortunately its services were not re- |Y1nTc^.on' Pacha likewise ful-
werc rescued by ftrenien just in time. quired. filled the functions of Commissary of

At noon hundreds of people en route Defence (Minister of
to their homes in West SL John took War). Then he remained a staple par- 
advantage of an opportunity to visit Hamentarian until the last victory, 
the scene, although rone were allowed . In «’"«deration of his/energy, his 
to enter the building. eloquence, his past as gendarmerie of-

Althoùgh the explosion seemed to ««r, and above all, his perfect know-
have been quite severe there was lit- kdge of the region which he is called
tie evidence of it outside the immedi- uPen. administer, he has been de-
ate vicinity of the buUdlng. Sections s‘gnated ior •“» Prcsent P°st-
of sheathing were scattered on the 
ground nearby, but no signs of debris 
at any distance on either side.

The elevator, which Is designated as 
No. 81 was built In 1918 by the Met
calfe Construction Co, on reclaimed 
land In West St. John. Its capacity 
is 1,000,000 bushels." The top of the 
chimney is 220 feet from the ground.
Repairs at Once.

fore the explosion and went up to the
French Capital for Lon- floor- They had just reached

there when the accident happened. It 
is said that some of the men were 
thrown down by the concussion, while 
others narrowly escaped bring killed or 
injured, by flying debris.

The super-structure alone suffered 
from the explosion, the walls being 
rent asunder and great stretches of 
sheathing torn completely from the 
steel frames. Some of the conveying 
tubes were also badly damaged, but the 
machines did not appear to have suf
fered to any great extent. The bin 
floor was literally covered with pieces 
of concrete while the top of the bin, 
where the explosion occurred, ■ was 
blown into thousands of. pieces. The 
steel rods, which were used to rein
force the concrete, were snapped and 
some badly twisted and bent

don Business Men.
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Fife in Bins.

Minister of Justice for Ontario, Hon. 
W. E. Raney, who warns the Ku Klux 
Klan that the jails of Ontario are 
waiting for them if they' attempt to 
operate In the province.

THE SCRAPPING
OF WARSHIPS

FAMILY BILLS LESS 
THAN YEAR AGO

nternational prob- 
k'ng the road toWashington, Dec. 20—Responding to

•nation under the terms of the Wash
ington Arms Conference naval treaty 
or otherwise disposed of by the signa
tories since the adjournment of the 
conference.

The report showed that ntither the 
17. S. nor Japan planned to complete 
the scrapping of any existing capital 
«hips, at least pending promulgation 
of the treaty although both nations 
have stopped work on large building 
programs of capital ships.

Great Britain oh the other hand 
was shown to have disposed of, or to 
■be disposing of a very considerable 
number of older capital ships.

already are 
View Park, 
to be fixed In a few days. The races 
probably will begin about the middle
of January.

JAIL BURNS;
FIREMEN GET 

PRISONERS OUT

ed.

Average Cost of Twenty- 
nine Staples in November 
was $10.29.FOR 350,000

\

in-
SlcQuillan, Hurt in Auto 

Accident, May Lose Pitch
ing Effectiveness.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—The average week
ly budget throughout Canada during 
November was slightly higher than in 
October, due to seasonal increases in 
farm products. The budget was de
cidedly lower than In November, 1921, 
however. The average weekly family 
budget of 29 staple foods in sixty titles 
was $10.29 for November, as compared 
with $10.28 for October; $11.0» for 
November, 1921; $16.92 for June, 1920 
(the highest point reached), and $7.96 
or November, 1914. The Increase of 

six cents for the month was due to a 
substantial increase in eggs, with slight 
ncreases in milk, butter, cheese, sugar, 
which increases, however, were count
eracted to some extent by slight de
creases in meats, breat, flour, rolled 
oats, beans, evaporated. apples, and po-

WESLEY COLLEGETHE BONAR LAW 
GOVERNMENT AND 

THE DOMINIONS

HALIFAX FIRE
Halifax, N. S> Dec. 20—A fire in 

the Plant Ayharf property, Lower 
. . . . Water street, owned .by the Nova Sco

ot $50,000 in Case in Win- tin Construction Company, destroyed
about $5,000 worth of magazines and 
newspapers composing stocks of the 
Montreal News Company and the 
American News Company, both of 

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—Claiming $60,000 which occupied rooms in the building, 
damages for alleged wrongful dismis- The fire started at six o’clock this

W. G. Smith Seeks VerdictNew York, Dec. 20—Miigh McQuil
lan, twirier for the Giants in the last London, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press 

,, , . . , - , . , Cable) — The Duke of Devonshire,
world senes, sustained injuries In an speayng at the Australian Club yes-
auto accident on October 26, which terday, said that not long ago inter- 
may permanently cripple his pitching ference, and sometimes, he feared, 
arm. Yesterday he sued Miss Mil- Petty interferences, on the pert of 
dred Taylor for $60,000 damages. The Downing street might have caused a 
defendant alleged carelessness as a good many differences between the

home government and the dominions’ 
and colonies, but the present govern
ment wished to work alongside of them 
and keep in close touch with them in 
tfceir material development end defence. 
At the same time the Imperial Govern
ment would give them the fullest op
portunity to take’what line they lilted-

\ mpeg.
MOVIE QUESTION

The London County Council
TX-olo Wit-K \Toff__ zvf At. sa!> Prof. W. G. Smith has entered suit morning on the third floor. That part 
XVeaiii VV lui I'lauer OI Al- Wesley College here. He has of the structure occupied by the Nova

registered a statement of claim In the Scotia Construction Company, suffered 
King’s Bench Court. It is announced slight damage from water, 
that tV college board has decided un- 

London, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press)— animously to fight the data.
J. M. Woodman, speaking to a rep- The London County Council last night , rofessor Smith, formerly a member 

resentatlve of The Times this after- by a vote of 67 to 27, decided that of the Toronto University faculty for
noon, said-tbat an estimate of the dam- children underslgteen years of age may twenty years, was appointed to till
age is being made and repairs will be be admitted to See films not labelled Wesley College on Sept. 1, 1921, contin-

T Ui>i*.<CULAR FOWL! started immediately. He did not con- for universal use only when accompan- uing as a member of the staff to July
aider that the accident will cause any led by their parents or guardians. The 5, 1922, when he was advised that his

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—That human be- great delay in the handling of grain. County Council, a year ago came to a services were no longer required,
ings were possibly infected by eating In the meanwhile the movement of similar conclusion but owing to the op-

1 tubercuiar fowl, particularly. diseased grain will be continued from “A” tie* position from the film trades a decis-
I turkeys, was a startling Statement vator. : ion was reached to take no action foi

, __ ___ ,, ____s I made by Dr. A. B. Wickware, pathdo- ------------- , . . 1 a year.
Quebec, Dec. 2»—(Canadian Press) at the experimental farm, at* a . VICTORY IN LAWSUIT Sir Percy Simmons, chairman of th<

Ho.i. A. Galipealt, Quebec ministe of meeyn_ Westboro Poultry Associa-1 COSTS VICTOR 60 CENTS theatres and music committee of the
public works, announced yesterday | H(m njght. Eggs from diseased | -------- Council, contended that if a film was
that the Government would neglect he said, yvere known to carry : Litigation Starts Over $4£0, and Court unsuitable for a child it would not be-
^jDiing to provide all the work pos- t„bercular germs, and when taken raw Cost* Absorb It AIL ccme suitable through the child being
sible for the unemployed. A furtuer . jnTai|dg snd infants were likely to -,------ * accompanied by its parents. .He said
feature of the session was a defence heVe serious effect. While It was not Port Hope, Dec. 20—A winner in a the present form of censorship was
of the public charities act by Premier generally known whether human be- lawsuit is oftentimes a loser after the most unsatisfactory.
T aschcreau. A motion presented by ing. were affected by poultry tubercu- smoke of battle dies away. At the last 
A‘ ,?*UIe’ v, v of „tbe, °PP°6,t,on> losis, it was a known fact that Inter- session of the Division Court here 
invite the bishops of the Province of relation existed between human and George Ryan sued Joseph Ray for $4*0 
Quebec to come personally or by proxy poultry tubercular germs. Careful re- account for carting which had
before the public bills committee of the £,rch was being made as to possible ^ outstanding for four years, 
legislative assembly to expose their ob- contraction of the disease by eating un- Ryan w„ g,Ten judgment and Ray
^rm^^d^wir^h^"
r vCTnment vote aroins^th^five *°,« INl>IAN ^^MAD IN LONDON 1218 to5ff ttaS.1. of the court. But 
Government vote against the five votes DEAD IN LONDON Ryan owed G. N. Patterson $2.76 for
” The Premier quotedlettera from Mgr. London, Dec- 20-The îe^son^Xtiy "S^hcd”th^m^y
Roy stating that ntither himself nor Cooch Behar, one of the best known pa)d mto court by Ray 
Cardinal Begin raced to take advan- of Indian pM ^ The costs in c^nection with this case
ss.o.imiKicSuthS1';.;,
SStiLTSSX'toS? SV — *“ ~ ■£ 5£ts »

lie cl.arltlcs act. ' ------------- —■--------------- -

driver caused the accident, so McQuil
lan charges. tendance by Children.

Phellx and WEATHEfPherdtoand

INFECTION FROMUnemployment Problem — 
Defence of Public Chari
ties Act by Premier. HOOTCH” EAT WAYit

BLAMES PATRON' 
FOR LOSS BY THEFTIssued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
li. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor- 
ological service.

Hotel Proprietor Exonerated 
Because Woman Forgot 
to Lock Her Door. THEN EXPLODEDnil nn L n flllT Synopsis—Pressure is high along the

UUnL UULLU UUI A nantie coast and relatively low over London, Dec. 20-An important judg-
TEWS BEATEN the Greet Lakes and western provinces. mon^ wa8 given in the High Court
J ^ ________ The weather has been mostly fair and which wiU affect a large number of

BY STUDENTS co^ ^rom Ontario eastward and some- tourists, habitues of London hotels. A
TV nrirUADCCT Baby Carriages, Peddlers’, wlLat milder in the western provinces. wt,man patron at a West End hotel lost
■H” D U (_JT AIvüo 1 *. j | Forecasts : 336 pounds sterling worth of jewelry

Bucharest, Dec. 20_A large number '' agons and WneclbaT- ! More Snow. from her room. She sued the proprie-
of Jews at Jassy were severely beaten rnwc TTeorl__ One TTunrirorl1 Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and tor of the hoteL who denied liability
and three of them wounded when a xjscu une iiuuuicu colder. Thursday fair and cold at first, and contended that the plaintiff neg-
mob of stüdents attacked members of Pounds for 70 Cents. followed by increasing winds and local ligent in leaving her bedroom door un- New York, Dec. 20.—Patrolman Don-
a demonstration which was arranged, snowfalls. locked. ahue, custodian of one of the police de-
by Jews as a protest against attacks I ——— Gulf and North Shore-—Fair and cold Judge Sankey gave judgment for the parturients for seised liquor, yesterday
on Jews throughout the country. | v v , „„ - . . today and part of Thurday, followed proprietor, taking the ground that the found In a five-gallon can one specimen

The object of the parade was to by light snow. woman did not use proper care re- which had eaten Its wav tbrouc *h«
Po nt out the need for government pro- " s?" New Engl nd—Cloudy, snow late tor garding her jewelry. She had a key to container and was trickling out on the
ection of the Jews who, the leaders we” fJ***~,.,ht” S"V.iccM y“terday n'ght or T ursdw, -i-iig temperature, the bedroom door and also a key to floor.

n'"r here been made the object of -ort” idn^ d'ltrih.ftTn» .ncreas'ng easterly winds. lier wardrobe, both of which she could Deciding it was too potent fol
nation-wide aggression In order to . VF. Jj 8V. 01“J*1Toronto, Dec. 2d i . aiper.itores : have locked, the court said. She left human consumption, he called an as-
brin auo.it til repea nf the const:- n'.^X to VîL rt Lowest her jew el ease out w! ere it could be sistont, and together they lifted the
tution 1 clauses guar nteelng their V'nn * p pulation at H’g'est during ro w ide she was ah u ten minutes can and started to pour Its contents
complete enfranchisement. , E ch st n at.m^d with eon Stations. 8a.m. yesterday nig t *> ' er bedroom; therefore she was into the gutter.

I'."".* Rupert .. 46 44 guilti of negligence.
\ c ori a ...........

New York Policeman and 
Assistant Burned Hand
ling Awful Compound.

;
PLAN TO HARNESS THE 

WlNu an; -iAKE l HEM
PRODuCL ELECTRICITY

NEW C',TEF WHIP OF
THE NATIONAL LIBERALSPOLAND SEEKS 1

NEW PRESIDENT As they tilted it up, the “liquor" ex- 
! plod d and set fire to the assistant’s 
i clothing. He was burned so badly be
fore Donahue could beat^out the flames 
that he had to go to a hospital fori 
treatment. The patrolman’s hand' 
were sevcrc'v burned.

» j _ _ . . . Lordin. Dec. 20.—(Canadian Press.)
London. Dec. 29-A plan to harness _ n.-Com nand r E. Hilton Young, 

tl mal Assembly was called up-in to- the winds and uiake them pro uc Norwich, has been »pp linted chief 
dav to elect a president to succeed Dr. ekc.nciiy for rurd ustnets hto been v.tfen-1 Liberal whip on thé resign,- 
Gabriele Narutowicz, who was a«y »ssi- l,r‘^en^e(i to the M.mstry of Agncu ^on nf q \ McCurdy of Nnrthamji < 
nated last Saturday. At an early fiour tul]c1’ ... , I who becomes chairm ui of the comp m

definite candidates bad appeared. . scheme involves the erection nn Gwn?ng the DaLy Chronicle and Lloyds 
Nationalists have strain failed to bill'ops of low buildings from the sides News.

f irm a bloc with the Witos Party to °{ wh,ch w111, Pf»J«t huge tying». ------------- ‘ — ’ —
j lrrt a president by a purely Polish These wings will be spun by the wind LOSS OF SOME $40^00
l„te horizontally just above t(ie ground. IN BRANTFORD FIRE
JLlt'was believed that they might ad- Proponents of the plan assert that
vance Prof. Morowsld of Cracow Uni- unlimited amounts of electricity can be Brantford, Ont., Dec. 20—Heavy loss 
versity or that they would support the obtained in this way at a minimum of was caused by an early morning fire 
most acceptable radical candidate. The cost. Government officials are test- which ruined the stock of Inglls and 
latter party was considering M. Ver- ing the scheme and should it prove Son, men’s furnishings. The loss will 
cheko-Sld, General Skorski, who took feasible, it is planned to build several probably run into $40,000. The build- 
over the psemlerehip. end General of the generating stations in out-of-the- ing was not greatly damaged, the fire 
Zeligovskfc way districts. , bring confined to the one floor.

CLEMENCEAU HOME . 42 42warring It ; customers—con miners and
Have re, O.c 20—Georg 6 Ole nç conu vendors alike — that the purchase of KamiO’ps 

arrived here today after bis U. S. pil- :nori' than 200 pounds by an individual Latgary . 
grimage, in a typically hilarious mood, would not be counter nerd By lim- 1 d" n n 
but apparently suffering from fatigue. the supply the state administra-
He will go to his Paris home for two tor said there would be ample fuel for 
welts and ' then take a long rest at °h; 
his country place in the Vendee, at St 
Vincent du Jar.

“I hope for good results from my 
trip to the U. S,” he said to the As
sociated Press. “However, let the peo
ple decide.”

THE NEW JERSEY 
DOUBLE MURDER 

HEARD OF AGAIN

Warssw, Dec. 20—The Polish Na- 24 22

30 14
*14Winnipeg ......... *1

White River .... 
Sault Ste Marie. 20 
Toronto

*4
Somerville, N. J, Dec. 20.—Supreme 

Court Justice Parker advised the New HALIFAX INQUEST.
Somerset County Grand Jury yester- Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 20—An inquest 
day to move slowly in the Hall-Mills wiH he held this afternoon to lnvewti- 
murder case. gate the death of Cari D.’Aubin who

“In our judgment any need for what fell over a cliff by the railway tracks
a few hundred feet from his home in 
Dartmouth last night, and whose body 
was found two hours later frozen to 
the boulders left dry by the receding 
tide. Two of his brothers came to 
Halifax this morning from thrir home 
to Keotvtite.

8no I 26 16Orders were Issued yesterday to all 
wholesalers to report weekly on the Kingston 
tonnage purchased by peddlers. Montreal

Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. .*12

The
22 6

*100
*6 *8

*14 *18Policeman Killed. *14 may be called ‘fevered anxiety’ to dis
cover the guilty persons is no longer 
necessary, at least until there are some 
further developments,” Judge Parker 
said. He declared he felt confident that 
the Hall-Mills case ultimately would 
be cleared*

iEaston, Pa., Dec. 20.—A policeman Halifax ........... .. *
was shot and killed and a civilian was St. Johns, Nfld. 4 
probably fatally wounded here last Detroit ... 
night in an exchange of pistol shots New York 
after the policeman attempted to bcaak 
up a street quaneL

*6
2Wallace Reid Better.

Los Angeles, Dec. 20.—Improvement 
was reported today in the condition of, 
Wallace Held, motion picture agor.

26 16
2024
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